
Wachop of - for slaying of herself ;-the LoaDs fand an exception
relevant, founded upon her fury being qualified by the space of six months be-
fore cher decease, and so she could neither incur. pain in her boly, nor loss in
her goods, mair than she had slain a third person. Thereafter, there was an
exception, quod debita excedunt bona, and this was repelled; and the LoRDs
fand, that the husband would be .compelled to make the half of his goods
furthcoming without deduction of his debts.

Fol. Dic. v. 1,p. 233. Kerse, MS. f 21a.

SEC T. VIL

Forgery.

1739. yuly 6. COCHRAN against BAR and SPENCE.

IMPRISONMENT for life is a punishment rarely inflicted , but, in this case, a
forger being banished, and ordered to be whipped once a-month, in case of his
return, till occasion should offer for transporting him; he was, in case of
his return a second time from banishment, ordered to be imprisoned for life,
though not without expressing a dislike in general to that sort of punishment.

Tol. Dic. v. 3. p. I77. KilAerran, (DELINQUENCY.) No 5. p. I56.
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1747. February 3. The ROYAL BANK Of Scotland against CORRIE.

IN the c6mplaint,. at the instance of the Royal Bank, against Archibald Cor.
rie, for the alleged forging the notes of the Company, the LoRDs, on advising
the proof, F Found it proved, that the notes challenged were forged, and that
the pannel had used the same, knowing them to be such, and remitted the pan-
nel to the Court of Justiciary.'

'TE LoRDs waved giving judgment upon the actual forgery, and yet remit-
ted as said is: But the truth is, That in the opinion -of several of the Lords,
there was even sufficien proof of his being the fabricator, who, otherways,
would have doubted of remitting the pannel to the Justiciary; and therefore,
this is not to be taken as a rule, that, in every case, one proved to have uttered
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